Student and Parent Handbook
WELCOME

Congratulations! We are pleased to welcome you to the COSMOS community and look forward to your arrival on July 8\textsuperscript{th}. The faculty and staff have been busy preparing an exciting curriculum designed to sharpen your interest in science and mathematics and residential program to foster a comfortable and fun transition to your month away from home.

Over the course of the four weeks, we will open doors to a whole spectrum of research areas in math and science. We hope that you find many different subjects that intrigue you, as well as the specific area that you’ve chosen to explore in-depth. Take advantage of the chance to look at the stars with an astronomer, learn about cutting edge research from our distinguished lecturers, learn about science fairs and visit some industrial uses for math and science on your academic field trips.

COSMOS also has exciting social events and activities for you to engage in. Embrace this opportunity by becoming an active participant in your residential and academic communities.

We hope that this handbook answers most questions you have about life at COSMOS. Please feel free to direct any further inquiries to the office and we will be happy to assist you.

Sincerely,
Joel Hass
Program Director
Professor of Mathematics

COSMOS CONTACTS

We do our best to be available to families whenever possible. Please feel free to contact us via phone or email at any time. Voicemail messages left after 4:00 p.m. will be returned the following morning.

COSMOS OFFICE

Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
1204 Mathematical Sciences Building
Phone: (530) 754-7326 – message only
Fax: (530) 754-7327
Email: cosmos@ucdavis.edu
Web: www.cosmos.ucdavis.edu

STAFF

Johnny Chavez
Assistant Director
Email: jnychavez@ucdavis.edu
Phone: (530) 754-7325
Cell: 530-304-6005

Joel Hass
Program Director & Mathematics Professor
Phone: (530) 754-7326 – message only
Email: cosmos@ucdavis.edu

RESIDENCE HALL

Campbell and Potter (do NOT send mail to this address)
Davis, CA 95616

Stefanie Smart
Program Coordinator/Resident Dean
Email: slsmart@ucdavis.edu
Cell: 530-219-6919

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY

The Resident Dean will be available for emergency calls 24/7 during the program dates; If you are not able to reach the Resident Dean, please call Johnny Chavez.

UC DAVIS CAMPUS CONTACTS

There are many other campus resources that will assist COSMOS if needed. A few include:
Police Department: (530) 752-1230
Fire Department: (530) 752-1236
Opening Day – Sunday, July 8, 2018

Parents and students should read through the schedule for Opening Day. Additional instructions for students who are flying in can be found in the Arrivals section. If for some reason you will not be able to arrive in time for check-in, please contact the COSMOS office to make other arrangements.

9:30 am – 11:30 am  Check-in at Residence Halls

Parking Lot 47

9:30 – 10:00 am  Check-in for last names: A – H
10:00 – 10:30 am  Check-in for last names: I – Q
10:30 – 11:00 am  Check-in for last names: R – Z

1. First, find a parking spot. Leave your things in the car until you have checked-in and have received your COSMOS materials and room key.
2. Follow signs from the parking lot to the COSMOS check-in table in front of the residence halls. Check-in with any of the staff available at the table. Receive your COSMOS materials and your residence hall designation.
3. Go to the Conference Housing table in front of your residence hall to receive your room/building key. The Conference Housing table will not have your room/building key if you go to the wrong building.
4. Move your belongings into your room.
   - Parents/guardians may help move items into the dorms until 12:00 pm, at which time everyone will be asked to head to the dining commons. Beginning at noon, only students and COSMOS staff will be permitted into either of the residence halls for the remainder of the program.
   - If you need to purchase additional or forgotten items, please use this time to go get them and make sure that you return prior to 12:00 pm.
5. Proceed to the Segundo Dining Commons (DC) for lunch. Students will use the meal cards they received with their check-in materials and parents/guardians will receive a voucher for up to two meals. Any additional meals can be purchased at the DC for $13.00 per person.

11:30 am – 1:00 pm  Lunch

Segundo Dining Commons

- All students and family members should head over to the DC at this time – residential staff will be asking all those remaining to exit the dorms at 12:00 pm.
- *If you arrived by car*, please drive over to the DC as families will be leaving from this location. Visitor Parking Lot 25 is directly behind the Segundo DC, and next to the ARC, where the Parents Meeting will take place.
- If you arrived by another method and do not have a vehicle, please walk over to the Segundo DC. Maps will be provided with directions, or a COSMOS staff member will be able to walk you to the DC.

1:00 – 1:20 pm  Cluster Welcome and *Saying Goodbye*

Activities & Recreation Center

- All students and families should make their way over to the ARC Ballroom around 1:00 pm, where Residential Staff members will be waiting to meet their cluster students.
  - Staff will have signs to indicate where each cluster should gather.
  - During this time, parents and guardians will have a chance to interact with the staff members that will be leading their student.
- At 1:20 pm, clusters will return to the dorms while parents and guardians head into the Parents’ Meeting.
  - *This is when parents and guardians should say goodbye to their students.*
  - Parents and guardians will leave after the Parents’ Meeting – no one outside of the COSMOS program will be allowed back into the dorms until the end of the program.
  - *Students will be busy the rest of the day.*
1:30 – 2:30 pm  Parent/Guardian Meeting

- This is a mandatory meeting for parents/guardians who attend Opening Day.
- During the meeting we will introduce faculty and staff, review important information, rules, procedures, and answer your questions. There will be time for whole group questions and some individual questions if there are still any concerns.
- Parents/guardians must depart campus from the ARC after the meeting since students will be occupied for the rest of the day with activities and meetings of their own.

1:30 – 10:30 pm  Student Activities and Town Hall Meeting

- These are mandatory sessions for all students.
- During this time you will be going over essential information about the program and getting to know the people you will be living with for the summer. There will be several sessions going over different topics:
  - Meeting your cluster members and staff
  - Touring the dorms
  - Meeting the students and staff living on your floor
  - The campus and where your classes will be
- During the Town Hall Meeting students will learn about the COSMOS rules and safety policies (through what we hope will be entertaining skits, but we make no promises...).
- At dinnertime, you will walk with your clusters to share your first meal together!
  - For the first two days all students and staff will be walking, just to be sure that you know where you’re going before we let you loose on the campus.
Closing Day – Saturday, August 4, 2018

8:00 – 9:30 am  Student Move-out  Campbell and Potter Halls

- At 8:00 am parents and guardians may enter the dorms to help students move all of their items out.
  - Housing linens should be left in the student rooms, not taken to the laundry rooms.
  - Trash should be taken out prior to leaving.
- All students need to be out of the dorms by 9:30 am and headed to the Mondavi Center for project viewing and breakfast.
- Students will be given explicit directions for how to check out with Conference Housing at nightly announcements the previous night. If students do not return their room keys, they will be responsible for the cost of replacing the key.
- Additional directions will be provided for students whose parents/guardians will not be attending Closing Day, to accommodate luggage and other items during the ceremony until they leave for flights, trains, etc.
- After students have checked out with Conference Housing, families should move their vehicles to Parking Lot 1, nearest to the Mondavi Center. Directions will be available at the dorms.

9:30 – 10:45 am  Project Viewing and Buffet Brunch  Mondavi Center

- Enjoy brunch while viewing displays and demonstrations of students’ final projects.
- Please do not plan to arrive earlier than 9:15 am.

10:45 – 11:45 am  Closing Ceremony  Mondavi Center

- This special celebration will include presentations of certificates, cluster photos and a slideshow.
- There is limited seating so we ask that families limit their guests to two people.
Arrival and Departure

Arriving or Departing by Car
Lot 47 is the closest parking lot to the residence halls. Parking on campus is free on Saturdays and Sundays. There will be signs and staff in Lot 47 to help direct students and families toward the COSMOS check-in area.

Driving Directions
From Sacramento:
- Travel West on Interstate 80 toward San Francisco.
- Take CA-113 North toward Woodland.
- Take Exit 27 and turn Right onto Hutchinson Dr.
- At the second stoplight, turn Right onto La Rue Rd.
- Follow the curve toward the left to stay on La Rue Rd. and Lot 47 will be on your left.

From the Bay Area:
- Travel East on Interstate 80 toward Sacramento.
- Take CA-113 North toward Woodland.
- Take Exit 27 and turn Right onto Hutchinson Dr.
- At the second stoplight, turn Right onto La Rue Rd.
- Follow the curve toward the left to stay on La Rue Rd. and Lot 47 will be on your left.

On Closing Day, follow the same directions to arrive at the dorms and help students move out. Directions to the Mondavi Center will be available during check-out.

Arriving or Departing by Plane
The Sacramento International Airport (SMF) is the nearest commercial airport to Davis.

All students arriving or departing by plane should send their flight details to the Resident Dean no later than June 29, 2018. Departing flight information can be sent later.
- This is just to ensure student safety, and provide a specific contact number in case there are any issues during the student’s travel from the airport to the campus.
- COSMOS will not provide transportation from the airport, but there are many taxi and ride share options since so many UC Davis undergrads arrive at Sacramento International.

Please send the following to Stefanie Smart at slsmart@ucdavis.edu:
- Student Name
- Cluster
- Airline
- Flight Number
- Expected arrival time

For taxi or ride share services, let your driver know that you would like to be dropped off at Lot 47 on the UC Davis campus. Most drivers in this area know the campus well enough, but if they don’t know how to get there you can provide the driving directions above or tell them to put Potter Hall into their GPS devices. This will not get you exactly where you need to be, but staff will be able to direct you from there.
**Arriving or Departing by Train**
Davis also has an Amtrak station located in downtown. If you choose to arrive by train, you should arrange for transportation from the station to campus following the same guidelines as those arriving by plane.

These students should also send their travel information to the Resident Dean, same as those who are flying.

**Please Note!**

*To ensure the safe arrival of our students, all students that will be arriving without their parents or guardians should provide travel information to the Resident Dean, Stefanie Smart.*

- Prior to the student’s arrival, they should receive a confirmation email with a contact number in case there are any emergencies, delayed flights, lost drivers, etc.
- If a student will be arriving particularly early on Opening Day, they will not be able to enter their room, but arrangements can be made with staff to allow them into the building to wait until check-in.
Contacting and Visiting Students

Phone Contact
Please keep in contact with your students, but also be respectful of class and quiet hours and only make emergency phone calls during the following times:

- Morning Classes: 9:00 – 11:30 am
- Afternoon Classes: 1:00 – 5:00 pm
- Quiet Hours: 10:30 pm – 6:00 am

If for some reason you cannot get in contact with your student, please contact the Resident Dean for immediate action.

Mail
As students will be with us for an entire month, parents often send care packages or forgotten items. While we do encourage this, there are some conditions parents should be aware of prior to sending any mail.

Just as with transcript delivery, our mail is sorted at the campus-wide mail facility and then delivered to us on Tuesdays and Thursdays. This means that mail can take as much as three weeks after sending to arrive in our office. Once we do have it, mail is delivered that night to students during their nightly meetings.

For this reason, please do not send anything perishable as it will likely go bad before the student receives it.

To send something to your students, please address the mail in the following way:

- Student Name, Cluster Number
- COSMOS, UC Davis
- 1204 MSB
- One Shields Ave.
- Davis, CA 95616

If there is something that the student needs immediately that they cannot get themselves, there are Amazon Lockers conveniently located on campus which students will be able to use. If they have any trouble with this, the Residential Staff will be able to help students arrange for packages to be dropped off at the Lockers. No mail should be sent to the dorm addresses. Campus does not deliver mail to the dorms during the summer months.

If there are other concerns about items that need to be purchased and delivered in a timely manner, but cannot be sent by Amazon, please contact the Resident Dean to see what arrangements can be made.

Visiting Students

Family Visiting Hours:
- Sundays 7:00 am – 8:00 pm

Family/guardians are welcome to visit their students during visiting hours on Sundays. During this time, families can visit with their students at the Segundo DC or at the tables in front of Trudy’s Market in the Tercero Residence Hall Area.

Please be aware that family/guardians will not be allowed into the residence halls during this time. Students do not have to have a buddy (general COSMOS policy) if they are visiting with their family, but we ask that they not leave campus.

Leaving the Program
It is expected that students will stay for the duration of the program, but if there is an emergency please get in contact with the COSMOS office staff as soon as possible to make arrangements.
Dining Commons

The COSMOS program will have access to the **Segundo DC** for all three meals of the day. Students and families will eat lunch there during Opening Day.

Dining cards will be distributed to residents during check-in. The card must be presented at each meal to gain entrance to the dining room. A non-refundable $25 fee will be charged for lost meal cards.

Meal hours are as follows:
- **Breakfast:** 6:45 am – 8:30 am
- **Lunch:** 11:30 am – 1:30 pm
- **Dinner:** 4:45 pm – 7:00 pm

The weekly menu can be found at:

Click on each menu item to see all ingredients and any allergens they may have. The DC also has a menu as you enter and at each station with this information. Additionally, the DC staff working at each station will be able to answer questions about the food they are preparing if you are still unsure about any dietary restrictions.

For any further concerns you may contact the DC’s Registered Dietitian who can help you create a plan to be sure you’re getting all of the nutrients you need in a safe way:

Leah Renert   lbrenert@ucdavis.edu
Residence Halls

Students and Residential Staff will be living in two buildings in the Tercero Residence Hall Area:

- **Campbell and Potter Halls**
  - These buildings are located on campus and allow for quick access to cluster classrooms, the dining commons, and other campus attractions.
  - Each student will share a room with a fellow COSMOS student in one of the buildings, but all students will have access to both buildings.
  - There are common rooms on each floor where students can meet for work or play. These common rooms will also serve as cluster meeting spots, where students will meet every day to get COSMOS news and information.
  - The buildings are set up in the traditional dorms style, with dorms rooms located directly off a main interior hallway. Each floor will have several bathrooms for students and two staff bathrooms.

Entrance to both buildings and individual rooms will be accessed by key cards that will be distributed upon check-in. Students are responsible for not losing their key cards. If lost, they will be charged a replacement fee of $50. These cards must be returned to Housing upon check-out.

There is one laundry room on the first floor of each building. Students will be responsible for doing their own laundry, and completing it during available hours (students will not be allowed to do laundry after quiet hours). Students will need to have a credit card to pay for laundry machines. It can be either a regular credit card or pre-paid credit card, but in either case it must be Visa or MasterCard to work with the machines. Prices are $1.25 per wash and $1.00 per dry.

In addition, Residential Staff will designate certain spaces in the buildings for COSMOS specific needs such as: quiet study space, equipment room, staff office, etc. The students will be given a tour of the dorms on the first day so that they will know where to go for whatever needs they have.

Each floor will have a combination of RAs and TIs living with the students. There will always be at least one staff member on-call from each cluster, but they will not necessarily live on the same floor or even building as their students. So there will always be at least one staff member on-call on each floor as well. Students will be given a chance to meet the staff living on their floor as well as those working with their cluster, with the hope that they will always have someone they feel comfortable contacting no matter the circumstances.
**Weekly Schedule**

**General COSMOS Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00 – 6:00 am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quiet Hours End</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morning Announcements</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>Morning Class/Lab Time</td>
<td>Morning Class/Lab Time</td>
<td>Morning Class/Lab Time</td>
<td>Morning Class/Lab Time</td>
<td>Morning Class/Lab Time</td>
<td>Study Time Free Time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weekend Outing</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Study Time Free Time</td>
<td>Study Time Free Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Study Time Free Time</td>
<td>Study Time Free Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nightly Announcements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 – 11:59 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quiet Hours Begin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Academic Outings will occur during the week, typically on Tuesdays or Thursdays. Students will receive their cluster schedule with academic outings, classrooms, and labs specified.

**Distinguished Lecture Series**

Each Wednesday of the program, all clusters will attend the same lecture given by a distinguished professional in a STEM field. Each speaker will give a talk about their own journey or passions within STEM and then give students a chance to ask further questions.
Field Trips
Students will take part in a number of field trips during the program – academic and weekend outings.

Clusters will go on individual academic outings that will likely tie into the material being studied in their classes. These outings will all happen on weekdays and students will get specific instructions for what they might need prior to their trip.

On each Saturday the entire camp will go on a weekend outing. In the past these trips have included San Francisco with a Bay Cruise, a Sacramento Rivercats game, a Davis Rec Pool BBQ, etc.

All outings will have specific requirements – from ID requirements to attire expectations – that students will need to abide by. Please refer to the section about what to bring to be sure that you will have anything you might need for field trips.

Students will receive a calendar with their schedule for the entire month on Opening Day so that they will know when these trips will occur.

Nightly Activities and Free time
Every weekday evening, residential staff will host both an indoor and outdoor activity that students may participate in. The Activities Calendar will be posted on the first floor of Campbell Hall, and each activity will be announced and publicized by the Residential Staff. Each student will receive an Activities Calendar for their own reference as well. These activities will not be mandatory, with a few exceptions such as the Talent Show, etc. As nightly activities are not mandatory, students may choose to do other things including homework, studying, playing other sports, exploring campus and downtown, etc. Making use of the Rec Passes or Music Room are also options for students during this time.

Sundays are designated as free time for students which they can use as they’d like within the rules of the program. For this reason there are no planned nightly activities on Sundays.

Rec Passes
Students will receive Recreation Passes which allow them one free bowling game and one free shoe rental each day of the program at the Memorial Union Games Area. In past years, the Rec Pass has also included free admission to the Rec Pool, but this year the pool will be closed for renovations.

Music Room
There is a music building on campus with practice rooms for those who wish to practice an instrument; many of the practice rooms have pianos. Staff will give directions to this building to interested students and provide transportation of larger instruments on specified days.

While it is preferred that students practice their instruments in the music rooms, they may practice in their own rooms provided that they have permission from their roommate, they do not disturb quiet hours, and no complaints are made about noise. Students are not permitted to play instruments in the common areas in the dorms.

Religious Services
If a student would like to attend religious services, there will be staff member available to drive students to those services. For student safety and accessibility, we ask that students choose a location in Davis and provide the service information to their RA during nightly announcements.

While it is highly suggested that students find another person from the program to attend religious services with them, a buddy is not required so that students may feel free to attend services of their preference. Staff will keep in contact with each student to be sure they have transportation to return to campus.
What to Bring

Please bring what you will need in order to be comfortable during your stay at UC Davis, but also keep in mind that you will be sharing your room and using communal bathrooms.

Davis is very hot over the summer, but the buildings and dorms are air conditioned and field trips can be in colder locations so be sure to pack for different environments.

COSMOS does not have a specific dress code; we want students to feel comfortable and be able to express their individual style, while still maintaining a level of professionalism as this is an academic summer program. The only exceptions to this will be field trips and labs have specific clothing requirements – all of which have been listed in the necessary clothing items below.

Required Items in BLUE

Essentials
- **Photo Identification** (driver’s license, CA identification card, high school ID, passport, etc.)
  - Please bring the most official ID you have – especially necessary for field trips that require ID
- **Medical Insurance Card**
- Prescription medications (Required to be in original bottle)
- **Credit card or Pre-paid credit card** (for laundry machines)
- Laundry detergent and dryer sheets
- Toiletries: toothbrush/paste, deodorant, shampoo/conditioner, razor, soap, etc.
- School supplies: backpack, notebook, pen/pencil, etc. (some of these items will be provided, but if you have a preferred style of supplies, please bring those)
- **Reusable Water Bottle** (it gets very hot in Davis during the summer!)
- **Clothing:**
  - Long Pants (will be required for particular activities)
  - Closed-toe shoes (for labs and field trips)
  - Enough tops (t-shirts, blouses, button-down shirts, etc.)
  - Enough bottoms (pants, shorts, skirts, etc.)
  - Walking shoes
  - Sandals and other casual shoes
  - Shower shoes (i.e. flip flops)
  - Sunglasses, sunscreen, hat
  - Light jacket and/or sweatshirt
  - Dressy clothes (for Closing Ceremony and class presentations)
  - Athletic clothing
  - Swimsuit and pool towel

Recommended
- Bike or other non-motorized transportation (Please see Transportation section)
  - U-lock (highly recommended) or other locking method for your transportation
  - **Helmet** (required for any non-motorized modes of transportation)
- **Extra blankets and pillow**
  - There will be linens provided (bed sheets, one blanket, one pillow and pillow case) but the dorms can get a little cooler at night and this may not be enough. Students are also welcome to bring their own linens, but they must launder them themselves. Housing staff will only take the linens they provide.
• Alarm clock
• Spending money (for emergencies, off campus activities, souvenirs, etc.)
• Mini First Aid Kit
  ▪ Students should consider bringing any non-prescription medications they think they may need, including allergy medication if you are especially susceptible. Though we will be on the university campus, Davis is an agricultural town!
  ▪ Any major first aid needs will be provided by COSMOS – each Residential Staff member will carry a first aid kit with them during their on-call hours.

Non-essential but welcome
• Musical Instrument
• Sporting equipment: basketball, football, frisbee, tennis racquet, etc.
• Books for reading pleasure
• Camera
• Non-perishable snacks (stored in a secure container, even if already packaged – to deter ants and other pests)
• Mini Fridge (still keeping in mind that this may draw in ants and other pests)

DO NOT Bring
• Clothing with inappropriate language or artwork
• Cars
• Pets
• Valuables
• Weapons, fireworks, explosives, candles, or incense
• Illegal drugs, alcohol, or tobacco
Transportation

It is highly recommended that students bring some sort of transportation, specifically a **bicycle**, since UC Davis is a large campus, however, it is not required and walking is certainly an option.

- Other acceptable modes of transportation are skateboards, longboards, scooters, skates, and similar non-motorized modes of transportation.

Helmets must be worn and buckled correctly whenever riding a bicycle, skateboard, scooter, etc.

- It is the law that minors wear a helmet, and Davis police will not hesitate to ticket those who disobey it. This means that all students who choose to bring some sort of transportation for the summer must also have their own helmet.

If you are bringing your own bike, please be aware that bikes must be parked outside (there is plenty of bike parking in front of the dorms) and are not allowed inside the dorms or lecture halls.

- Other modes of transportation can be stored in the dorms, but they must be taken directly to the student bedroom and cannot be ridden in the dorms, lecture halls or DC.

Also keep in mind that Davis has a high rate of bike theft. Thieves look for expensive bikes and those with locks that are easily cut off. So it’s recommended that students bring an inexpensive bike with a U-lock, rather than a cable or chain lock.

Davis has implemented specific biking structures to ensure safe and easy travel for bikers, including biking lanes, bike circles, biking stop signs and stoplights, etc. Since there is such a large number of bikers, the rules of the road that apply to drivers also apply to bikers. Residential Staff will go over the basic rules that students should follow for biking in Davis on the first day of the program. All modes of transportation must follow the same rules of the road and helmet requirement as bicyclists.

It is possible to rent a bike in Davis if you prefer not to purchase or bring your own.
Expectations

In order for everyone to have a successful COSMOS experience, **it is important that the rules and procedures established for COSMOS be followed.** The most critical rules were shared with you in the *Participant Agreement* and will be reviewed in detail with all clusters on Opening Day. We expect everyone to adhere to all of the rules and procedures established for COSMOS. If you are unable to adhere to the rules, COSMOS staff may contact your parents/guardians to discuss your behavior and whether you should remain in the program.

**Nametags:** Students are REQUIRED to wear their COSMOS nametag at all times.

**Buddy System:** Students must be with someone from the COSMOS program any time they are not in the dorms. This includes anywhere else on campus like the DC or classrooms, or off campus like downtown Davis and on field trips.

**Sign in and out:** When students leave the dorm area during free time they must sign out, and sign in when they return. This does not include general daily activities such as going to the DC, going to class, or attending a staff led nightly activity.

**Quiet Hours and Curfew:** The curfew for being back in the dorms each night is 9:30 pm. Quiet hours will be from 10:30 pm until 6:00 am each day, during which students will be expected to be in their rooms. At 6:30 am students will be allowed to leave the dorms (with a buddy) for breakfast, morning exercise, etc.

**Outside Visitors:** No outside visitors will be allowed in the dorms at any time during the program. This includes family and friends.

**Campus Conduct:** Students are expected to be quiet and courteous while walking through buildings and lecture halls since university faculty and students will be conducting Summer Session classes for the duration of our program.
Residential Staff

This team is made up of the Resident Dean (RD), two Senior Resident Assistants (SRA), 11 Teaching Interns (TI), and 11 Resident Assistants (RA). There is one TI and one RA assigned to each cluster, the exception being Cluster 7 who has two of each. The TIs work with the students primarily during the day, while they are in class. The RAs work primarily during the nights, hosting nightly activities. The SRAs oversee the TI and RA teams. And the RD oversees everything, like Simba. All Residential Staff members live in the dorms with the students. All staff members besides the Resident Dean are UC Davis undergrads, though some will have graduated by the start of the program.

Below you’ll find just a little information about each of this year’s Residential Staff members! Enjoy!

Resident Dean

Name: Stefanie Smart  
Year in School/Major: UC Davis Class of 2014! Received my A.B. in Spanish with minors in Education and Mathematics  
Hometown: Suisun City, CA  
Favorite Music: Anything I can sing and dance to – I love learning lyrics and singing in my car...but only in my car...you don’t want to hear me sing...  
Favorite Movies: The Italian Job! But I love film so I watch all kinds of things!  
Favorite TV Shows: Gilmore Girls. No question. But as a Gilmore, I watch a lot of tv too!  
Favorite Sports: Fastpitch softball, closely followed by baseball  
Hobbies: Hiking, snowshoeing, camping, reading, jigsaw puzzles, board games, baking, and too many other things  
Interesting Facts about Me: My favorite dinosaur (the BEST dinosaur) is Stegosaurus!!!

This will be my seventh summer working for UC Davis COSMOS!
Name: Emily Dunsmore  
Year in School/Major: 4th Year NPB Major and Spanish Minor  
Hometown: Solana Beach, California  
Favorite Music: Taylor Swift, Ed Sheeran, Sam Hunt, Maroon 5, Reik, Shawn Mendes, Anything from Hamilton  
Favorite Movies: Good Will Hunting, She’s the Man, Clueless, The Imitation Game, Inside Out, The Notebook, Footloose  
Favorite TV Shows: Friends, Sherlock, Gossip Girl, The Office, That 70’s Show  
Favorite Sports: Water Polo, Swimming, Track, Baseball  
Hobbies: Dancing, Going to the Beach, Reading a Good Book, Eating Brunch, Painting, Baking Desserts, Laughing, Camping, Learning  
Interesting Facts about Me:  
• Will eat pasta all day long  
• Does Hummingbird Microbiology Research at the Eisen Laboratory  
• Loves going on spontaneous adventures and then taking a nap  
• Hates coffee  
• Likes to sing musical songs (but sounds terrible)  
• Obsessed with traveling  
• Has reread Harry Potter numerous times  
• Owns too many clothes for one person :)  

Name: Gloria Marín  
Year in School/Major: 4th year/ International Relations and Spanish  
Hometown: San Bernardino, CA (Shout out Inland Empire)  
Favorite Music: Chance the Rapper, Natalia Lafourcade, Beyoncé, Julieta Venegas, Kendrick Lamar, Odesza, Alemán  
Favorite Movies: Moonlight, Anything Marvel, Feel-good Rom Coms, Lemonade, Harry Potter  
Favorite TV Shows: Brooklyn 99, Jane the Virgin, A Series of Unfortunate Events, Parks & Rec, Quantico, One Day at a time, My mom’s novelas  
Favorite Sports: Soccer  
Hobbies: Running, Writing/Performing poetry, baking cookies  
Interesting Facts about Me: I went backpacking for the first and second time ever in Patagonia!
Cluster 1

Teaching Intern

Name: Dannie Kiel
Year in School/Major: 2\textsuperscript{nd} year Applied Math and Physics double major
Hometown: Pacheco, CA
Favorite Music: Fun.
Favorite Movies: Inside Out, Zootopia
Favorite TV Shows: Gilmore Girls
Favorite Sports: Tennis, Cheerleading, Tae Kwon Do
Hobbies: Crochet,
Interesting Facts about Me: I’m a blackbelt in Tae Kwon Do and I am a first-generation college student.

Resident Assistant

Name: My name is Chloe Chan. (Ruoh Ming Chan)
Year in School/Major: I am a 4\textsuperscript{th} year, majoring B.A. in Philosophy with Pre-Law Emphasis.
Hometown: Hong Kong, China
Favorite Music: ’90s Hip Hop, EDM, Hip Hop
Favorite Movies: BLACK PANTHER!!! I just saw, absolutely one of my favorites, everything is exceptionally well made. I love Before We Go and Wolf of Wall Street.
Favorite TV Shows: No doubt - Dave Chappelle Stand Ups, Huang’s World, and Bob’s Burger.
Favorite Sports: Basketball (?) I like watching it, but I don’t have a favorite team. Jeremy Lin is my favorite baller...
Hobbies: I do some sort of powerlifting.
Interesting Facts about Me: I am obsessed with SF and NYC.
Teaching Intern

Name: Adrianna Schroeder  
Year in School/Major: 4th year/Physics major  
Hometown: San Diego, CA  
Favorite Music: Indie pop/rock  
Favorite Movies: Lord of the Rings, Mad Max Fury Road, Pride & Prejudice  
Favorite TV Shows: The Office, Parks & Recreation  
Favorite Sports: Crossfit, Yoga, Hiking  
Hobbies: Video games, petting cats  
Interesting Facts about Me:  
- I’m planning on becoming a high school physics teacher  
- I know a lot of random facts about cats  
- I did research in particle physics analyzing particle decay data  
- I’ve read all of the Lord of the Rings and Game of Thrones books

Resident Assistant

Name: Maggie  
Year/Major: Incoming 3rd year; Psychology major, Education & English minor  
Hometown: Milpitas/SJ, born in Taiwan  
Favorite music: Ask me!  
Favorite movies: anything Marvel  
Favorite TV shows: Game of Thrones, New Girl  
Favorite sports: basketball, swimming, tennis  
Hobbies: baking, eating, sleeping, hiking, watching NBA games #warriors #notabandwagonner  
Interesting facts: Ask me!
Teaching Intern

Name: Madison Suoja
Year in School/Major: Junior, transfer student, Applied Math Major
Hometown: Livermore, CA
Favorite Music: Depends on my mood
Favorite Movies: Love Actually, Iron Giant
Favorite TV Shows: Bobs burgers, Archer, Adventure Time, Sailor Moon
Favorite Sports: I play water polo. I don’t like to watch sports.
Hobbies: Gardening (my house is a jungle, I am part of Davis community gardens, and I volunteer at the UC Davis arboretum), hiking with my little doggy, and playing magic the gathering.
Interesting Facts about Me: I have an amazing dog, I am doing summer research about Riemann Ellipsoids along with Cosmos, and can read Tarot Cards!

Resident Assistant

Name: Dominic Phillips
Year in School/Major: 2nd Mechanical Engineering & Aerospace Science and Engineering Double Major
Hometown: Tulare, Ca
Favorite Music: Blues/Hard Rock
Favorite Movies: All the Marvel movies & Star Wars
Favorite TV Shows: Stranger Things, & all the DC shows
Favorite Sports: None
Hobbies: Playing music and sleeping
Interesting Facts about Me: I have a coffee stain on my ankle, one of my ears is smaller than the other, and ice cream is my greatest weakness.
Teaching Intern

Name: Haarika Vaddella
Year in School/Major: Second Year/ Intended: Genetics, Current: Physics; minor in Middle Eastern/South Asian studies
Hometown: Woodland, CA
Favorite Music: Alternative
Favorite Movies:
- The Spy Next Door
- Insidious
- Midnight in Paris
Favorite TV Shows:
- Grey’s Anatomy
- Teen Wolf
- Black Mirror
Favorite Sports:
- Volleyball
- Badminton
Hobbies:
- Drawing or Painting
- Doing henna
- Learning to cook new things
Interesting Facts about Me:
- I’ve lived in 6 different towns in 3 different continents
- One time I had surgery twice in the span of a month for two completely unrelated things
- I only walk or sit on the left side if I’m with one other person

Resident Assistant

Name: Jonathan Brand
Year in School/Major: Junior—Biomedical Engineering
Hometown: Danville, CA
Favorite Music: Anything by Darren Korb or Danny Baranowski
Favorite Movies: Doctor Strange, How to train your Dragon
Favorite TV Shows: Monk, Lie to Me
Favorite Sports: Basketball, anything eSports
Hobbies: Making music, magic tricks, card games, board games, video games, and games
Interesting Facts about Me:
- I’m in the Cal Aggie Marching Band-uh!
- My favorite color is orange, and I own at least five orange jackets
- My favorite foods are Ethiopian food and Thai food
- I have never been in the inside of a Costco
- My middle name is Dancing
Teaching Intern

Name: Brittany Nortman
Year in School/Major: Second Year Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Hometown: Livermore, Ca
Favorite Music:
- Troye Sivan
- Electropop
- 90’s Boy Bands
Favorite Movies:
- The Imitation Game
- She’s All That
- Anything produced by Marvel
Favorite TV Shows:
- Criminal Minds
- New Girl
- Parks and Recreation
Favorite Sports: 3rd Generation Raider’s fan
Hobbies:
- Experimenting to create the perfect latte
- Hiking and Running
- Recreating Classic Vines
Interesting Facts about Me:
- I am a proud dog-mom
- I could happily eat mac and cheese for every meal
- I spent an entire summer unlocking (almost) everything in Mario-Kart

Resident Assistant

Name: Anna Ho
Year in School/Major: 4th Year/ Neurology, Physiology, and Behavior
Hometown: Stockton, CA
Favorite Music: Panic at the Disco!, Madeon, Zedd, Snail’s House, One Ok Rock
Favorite Movies: Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind
Favorite TV Shows: MasterChef, Avatar the Last Airbender, Phineas and Ferb
Favorite Sports: Does Esports count?
Hobbies: Sketching, Browsing /r/showerthoughts and /r/tippytaps, Nail Art, Studying Japanese
Interesting Facts about Me: I’m left handed but write with my right hand.
Teaching Intern

Name: Bryan Lim
Year in School/Major: Major: Mathematics, Minor: Education
Hometown: Daly City, CA
Favorite Music: Halsey, Rihanna, Anne-Marie, Imagine Dragons, Dua Lipa
Favorite Movies: The Intern, Get Out, Kiki’s Delivery Service, Captain America: Civil War
Favorite TV Shows: Jeopardy, My Hero Academia, Sword Art Online
Favorite Sports: Basketball, Football, Badminton, Swimming
Hobbies: Listening to music, cycling, swimming, baking

Interesting Facts about Me: This will be my second year working for COSMOS. I just graduated from UC Davis with a degree in Mathematics and I will be pursuing my teaching credential as of next school year. I love biking around the city of Davis and on most days, you’ll find me studying at one of the many boba shops around Davis. I can’t wait to meet this year’s students!

Resident Assistant

Name: Alexandria Rice
Year in School/Major: 3rd Year/Mathematics
Hometown: Orange, Ca
Favorite Music:
- Something with a nice bassline
- Classic rock
Favorite Movies:
- Jurassic Park
- E.T.
- Marvel films
Favorite TV Shows:
- Parks and Recreations
- Rick and Morty
- Curb Your Enthusiasm
- Arrested Development
- True Blood
Favorite Sports:
- Soccer
- Volleyball
- Climbing
Hobbies:
- Yoga and running
- Finding super old books
- Reading
- Hiking/walking

Interesting Facts about Me:
- I love bungee jumping, sky diving, and other such adrenaline-rush thrills
- My fingers are “double-jointed”
Teaching Intern

Name: Sarah Brashear
Year in School/Major: Graduating Neurobiology, Physiology, and Behavior major with a minor in Mathematics
Hometown: Napa, CA
Favorite Music: Country music and Ed Sheeran
Favorite Movies: P.S. I Love You, The Dark Knight, The Notebook
Favorite TV Shows: Friday Night Lights, The Walking Dead, The Office, Parks and Rec, Black Mirror
Favorite Sports:
- To play: Water Polo and Basketball
- To watch: Baseball (Go GIANTS!!) and Basketball
Hobbies: Line dancing, hiking, skiing, fishing
Interesting Facts about Me:
- I’m a Sports Medicine Intern and I have worked with the UC Davis Football team the last 2 years
- I’m have been an intern at UCDMC in the Emergency Department
- I am working in a research lab that is using computational modeling to study cardiac physiology
- I almost double majored in Viticulture and Enology (Winemaking and Grape Growing)
- I want to be a Physician’s Assistant focusing in Sports Medicine or Emergency Medicine

Teaching Intern

Name: Miranda Gilbert
Year in School/Major: Third/Genetics and Genomics
Hometown: Redding, California
Favorite Music: Panic at the Disco, Vance Joy, Jon Bellion, AJR
Favorite Movies: Anything Marvel
Favorite TV Shows: Great British Baking Show, Jessica Jones, Stranger Things
Favorite Sports: Basketball
Hobbies: Biking, Hiking, Reading
Interesting Facts about Me:
- I read seven books a week one summer.
- I think cats are the best house pet.
- I was on a cross country team and tripped almost every practice because I’m slightly uncoordinated but still tried hard.
- I worked at a museum, so I know a bunch of random fun facts like lorikeets have zygodactyl feet.
- I’ve played fetch with a bobcat.
Cluster 7

Resident Assistant

Name: Allison Huang
Year in School/Major: 3rd (upcoming)/Food Science
Hometown: Parsippany, NJ
Favorite Music: lo-fi hip hop, K R&B, alt
Favorite Movies: Her, Kiki’s Delivery Service, Queen, The Hundred-Foot Journey
Favorite TV Shows: Running Man, Good Eats, Psycho-Pass
Favorite Sports: eating, colorguard
Hobbies: finding new hobbies
Interesting Facts about Me:
- Is in Bakuatsu Taiko Dan, the Japanese drumming group at UC Davis
- Is that one person who hangs on the sidelines and has deep talks at parties
- Enjoys getting to know people and talking about life with them
- Is using this info sheet as an invitation for you to talk to her

Resident Assistant

Name: Carrina Iacobacci
Year in School/Major: First year/Biomedical Engineering with a minor in Psychology
Hometown: Pacifica, CA
Favorite Music: Rock, kPop, classical/instrumental
Favorite Movies: Finding Dory
Favorite TV Shows: Sherlock
Favorite Sports: Swimming
Hobbies: Sports, Music(playing/composition/listening), Art, Learning
Interesting Facts about Me: Ambidextrous, Love to cook, Ceramicist
Teaching Intern

Name: Teresa Huang
Year in School/Major: Graduated Chemistry Major
Hometown: Stockton, CA
Favorite Music: Anything catchy!
Favorite Movies: Spirited Away, X-Men movies
Favorite TV Shows: Criminal Minds, Riverdale
Favorite Sports: Gymnastics
Hobbies: Feeding the UC Davis squirrels, Stationery (especially nice pens and stickers!), Trying new food places, Playing video games (Pokémon!)
Interesting Facts about Me: If I could be any animal, I would be a corgi because they’re short like me

Resident Assistant

Name: Sadira Wang
Year in School/Major: 3rd Year, Neurobiology, Physiology, Behaviour Major with a Psychology Minor
Hometown: Walnut, CA
Favorite Music: All types of Music
Favorite Movies: Any movie that isn’t Thriller or Horror.
Favorite TV Shows: Mystery (Sherlock), Comedy (Psych, Modern Family, Fresh Off the Boat), DC (Arrow, Flash, Supergirl)
Favorite Sports: Swimming, Tennis, Dragonboat
Hobbies: Baking/Cooking, Violin, Hiking
Interesting Facts about Me: I enjoy eating my food separately including pizzas and sandwiches.
Teaching Intern

Name: Ali Heydari
Year in School/Major: Graduated a few weeks ago!!
Starting Applied Math Ph.D. in the Fall
Hometown: Minneapolis, MN
Favorite Music: Arctic Monkeys & DEADMAU5!
Favorite Movies: STARWARS!!! (not the prequels though)
Favorite TV Shows: Star Trek
Favorite Sports: Basketball
Hobbies: Math majors don’t have time for hobbies
Interesting Facts about Me: I attended COSMOS as a high school student and this will be my second year as a TI.

Resident Assistant

Name: Samantha Montufar
Year in School/Major: Neurobiology, Physiology, and Behavior.
Hometown: Hesperia, CA
Favorite Music: Hip Hop/ Rap, Pop, Alternative, etc. . .
Favorite Movies: Donnie Darko, Stuck in Love, Tombstone.
Favorite TV Shows: Atlanta, Grey’s Anatomy, The Big Bang Theory.
Favorite Sports (I like to watch): Hockey and soccer.
Hobbies: Writing, music, and learning.
Interesting Facts about Me: I think about fractals way too much, I bite my ice cream, and I am a first-gen student.
Cluster 10

Teaching Intern

Name: Abby Saenz
Year in School/Major: Third year Applied Mathematics major and Quantitative Biology and Bioinformatics minor
Hometown: Visalia, CA
Favorite Music: Everything except country.
Favorite Movies:
- Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind
- Interstellar
- The Shawshank Redemption
Favorite TV Shows:
- The Office
- Friends
- American Horror Story
Favorite Sports: Baseball (Go Dodgers!)
Hobbies:
- Reading the Harry Potter series (again)
- Binge watching Numberphile videos at 3am
- Enjoying, sharing, and creating top tier memes
Interesting Facts about Me:
- I once injured myself sliding down the side of the Lincoln Memorial (worth it)
- I laugh way too hard at absolutely everything
- I consider Hot Cheetos a 5 star meal

Resident Assistant

Name: Patricia Paje
Year in School/Major: Second Year Aerospace Science & Engineering
Hometown: Fremont, CA
Favorite Music: Anything except country, screamo, and metal. BUT if I really had to choose, any type of rock music.
Favorite TV Shows: Not a big TV show kind of person.
Favorite Sports: To watch: baseball. To play: volleyball and badminton.
Hobbies: Reading, looking at the night sky, thinking/talking about existentialist topics while looking at the night sky, skateboarding, making playlists.
Interesting Facts about Me:
- Elon Musk once tweeted me multiple tweets.
- I have set the dining commons toaster on fire.
- I am a BIG space #fan.
See you on July 8!!!